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LIB^RY SPECIAL VOLUMES—Ricks Memorial Librarian John
L  Mrs. Este le Guion, representing the Order of the EasternLintonia Garden Club, look over the four-volume set of Ency-
clcpedios of the American Constitution the library received as a result

Hnmn^Mv °®5isting in matching a $500 National Endowment
hinh school t)ooks will serve as excellent resources for
information students as well as providing the public with
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UDC aids library fundraiser
The Yazoo Library Associa

tion's roof fund got a much-
needed boost from the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
who donated a full-size hand
made Afgan to be awarded as a
grand prize just in time for
Christmas.

Persons may enter the draw
ing for the Afgan with a $1 con
tribution which can be made at
Ricks Memorial Library. The
lucky winner will be announced
at 3 p.m., Dec. 23.
Both the library and the Tri

angle- Cultural Center have

roofs badly in need of repair,
according to the director of the
Yazoo Library Association
Linda Crawford.

'The recent rains have really
taken their toll on both of these
old buildings," she said.

Santa's

Gigantic Sale!
Darlene Johnson, left, and Angle King stand beside Afgan to be given away

Funds to go for library and cultural center roofs



Library selected to receive grant
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The Libri Foundation has
announced that Ricks Memori
al Library of Yazoo City has
been accepted as a participant
in the Mississippi Delta "Books
for Children" project.
The Libri Foundation is a

nationwide non-profit organi
zation that donates new, quali
ty, hard-cover children's books
to rural libraries throughout
the United States. The Libri
Foundation recently received a
$207,000 two-year grant from
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Mich., for the
purpose of expanding its "Books
for Children" program into 55
selected counties in the delta
region of Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi.
The Libri Foundation match

es locally raised money on a 2-
to-1 ratio. Local money can be
from $50 to $350.
"Business and individual

sponsors have given or pledged
a total of $350 for the Ricks
Memorial Library," said library
director Kathryn Merkle. "The
Libri Foundation will match
that amount with $700 for a
total grant project of $1050.
Books have been selected by

children's librarian Janet Nail.
"We will be able to buy about

60 books with these grant

Yazdo County High
assists in blood drive
Mississippi Blood Services

has reported that Yazoo County
High School's juniors and
seniors donated 91 units of
blood during a recent blood
drive.

Sponsored by the school's Stu
dent Government Association,
the drive allows for hospital
patients throughout Mississippi
to receive the best possible
opportunity for a successful
recovery. Instructor Eugenia
Walker coordinated tiie school's

efforts in the blood drive.

funds," Mrs. Nail explained.
"Books will be purchased for
preschool through grade 6
reading levels. While most of
the books will be new titles, we
have taken the opportunity to
replace some of our timeless
children's books that have
become worn with age."
"We are grateful to our spon

sors for providing the matching
funds," Mrs. Merkle added.

"The grant did not allow us to
use our book budget for the
match. Money had to come
from community sponsors or
fund raising activities."
Sponsors donating money to

this project are Amco Manufac
turing, Ardis Russell, Estes
Office Equipment, Livingston
Insurance Agency, Peaster
Tractor Inc. and the Yazoo Her
ald.

Wrap Up

We hflve

money

enclosure

Cnrds $

Essco Gift Shop
732. E. Fifteenth 5t. Phone 746-7423



SUSAN LOTT

' Yazoo welcomes home Susan

-K-r"l5)tt-^-onr^May"5"^hen"''She'^

becomes county Extension

librarian for Ricks Memorial

Library ."She will be in charge of
the new Yazoo County Book
mobile.

Present Extension Librarian.

P

MrsT^BoHT^ott has resigned to
accept the ,positon of'^Social

-ser\iccs::::;director-~.-for^Kin'g''S"
Daughter's Hospital .and
-MaiH-h a— k-er-^rrvalestreTTt"!
Home.'-

'H^'e-areTleti'ghted'to UT^e

Rebel.head coach Ken Cooper
andmembers of his staff will be;

here • Monday . night- for the

annual meeting . of-. the.
.Uni-v_ersity..._o L.-Mississippi
alumni association.

The supper meeting will be
;held at- the VFW building on
Highway "49E,.w sociS h^'
•staTting'at'v'p.m;.-,- and, a- steak
dhrn'er"totlowing~atr8-ijmir-—

-to-^ring-~StreaTi--Lott~batrk'*ttri
Yazoo and are very, lucky to
have found someone with her

.qualifications," said David

,,Wpod_burn, Library Director.

^ Miss Lott will complete her
library training . at, the
Mississippi State University for
Worpen with ̂  double major in

-""UbTary^Science and"Reli"gion,

; "Susan returns to Yazoo not.

l>nly with classroom instruction
but with on-the-job experience.

- at Columbus Public Library and.

-Fant-"-^Memoria r
■-I ibrary ^ Mr'Woo dbu'r n-""said

Slie has also worked as a
-...sludent^ssistant—at—Rick^l

Memorial Library under Mrs.
B.-Prank Williams.L"""

^ Susan is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elbeil D. Ijjtt of 719

..,iiast^..4th-Sti-.eet.. .She -is.-a- -1969-.
gi'^duate uf. ■ Y^oo Tity high
scliu'i.

• ^
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Ricks Library was part of the 19th century social library movement
EDITOR'S NOTE: William care with which the library is main- spurred the creations of new ones, and made the common tradesmen shipoed and from which the city's the 14 men who assembled oiEDITOR'S NOTE: William care with which the library is main spurred the creations of new ones. and made the common tradesmen shipped and from which the city's the 14 men who assembled on

Buchanan, a candidate for a Master's

Degree in history at the University of
Southern Mississippi, presented the
following paper at the Regional
Convention of Phi Alpha Theta,
honorary historical society, held at
Mississippi College in April.
The paper is drawn from Mr.

Buchanan's thesis which analyzes
the places of the Yazoo Library
Association in Yazoo City's history.
While the title of this paper is The

Literary Frontier: Libraries and
Lyceums in Antebellum Mississippi,
I should explain to you that the issues
at hand are being focused through
one specific library—The Ricks
Memorial Library and its sponsoring
organization, the Yazoo Library
Association, Within this paper I have
tried to demonstrate that, library
historians' claim to the contrary, the
social library movement of the I9th
Century was not totally restricted to
the Northeast and Midwest. It also

had an important and demonstrable
presence in the South.

Situated in a triangular-shaped
park just north of Yazoo City's
commercial district, the Ricks
Memorial Library occupies a place of
distinction in the city's geography.
Its immediate neighbor is the city's
museum and the flagship churches of
the area's major denomination's are
nearby—Trinity Episcopal, First
Presbyterian, First United Methodist
and St. Mary's Roman Catholic. The

tained bespeaks the importance the
municipal government attaches to
this facility. What is perhaps less
obvious to the casual observer is the

place of pride this institution oc
cupies in the lives of the citizens of
this Delta city. It is my concern today
to tell the story of the origins of this
library, to examine the 19th Century
roots of an institution that finds itself

in full flower in 1986.

But a full appreciation and un
derstanding of the beginnings of this
library requires a knowledge of two
19th intellectual and cultural

movements of which it was a part—
the social library and the lyceum
movements.

Begun by Josiah Holbrook of
Milbury, Mass, in 1826, the lyceum
movement (technically the "Society
for Mutual Education") was

designed—in his word—to "Use any
device for advancing knowledge that
might properly be employed by the
participants." One of the most well
known and popular aspects of the
movement was the forum it provided
through its national and local
organizations for debates and
"disputations" on matters of in
tellectual and historical interest.

Of the movement, Holbrook con
cluded that the lyceums and their
accompanying intellectual and
stimulation created new demands for

books and other reading materials
and that this, consequently, called
neglected libraries into use and

The Social library movement was
the precusor of today's free public
libraries. They were usually com
posed of fee-paying members who
affiliated for the purpose of sharing
bibliographic resources and ex
changing ideas. Funds collected from
the members were used for the

purchase of books selected by the
members. Historians further note
that social libraries tended to grow
up in areas that were economically
stable enough to allow for such
leisure time pursuits and where there
was sufficient intellectual vitality.
During the social library's so-called
"golden age' (1790-1850) there were
1,000 such institutions founded.

The prototype of 19th Century
social libraries was developed during
the 18th Century by Benjamin
Franklin who founded the

Philadelphia Library Company with
50 subscribers at 10 shillings each per
year. Of social libraries in general he
was later to proudly announce that
"These libraries have improved the
general conversation of Americans,

and farmers as intelligent as most
gentlemen from other countries..."

Biit; to return to Mississippi..."
For the beginning of our story we

must go back to the Doak's Stand
Cession of the lB20's in which the
Choctaw Indians gave over huge
tracts of land for settlement to the

United States. It was in this newly
opened territory at a place originally
known as Hanan's Bluff, then as
Manchester, and, finally, as Yazoo
City that the story of the Yazoo
Library Association begins. The city
is located on a hairpin turn in the
Yazoo River just as it begins rising
into the Bluff Hills; it is at the river's
highest navigable point.
Yazoo City of the 1830's was not just

another country crossroads around
which a few families had coalesed.

The city was a vital communications
link between the state's recently-
opened interior and the commercial
centers of Vicksburg, Natchez, and,
most importantly, New Orleans. The
city served as an inland port from
which the area's agriculture was

merchant and professional classes
and the area's planters took the
passage to points in the larger world
and through which they received
provisions and news.
Within this setting there developed

thriving merchant and professional
classes. And if the newspapers of the
day are any index, the population
presented a picture of healthy
heterogenity. The two main political
parties of the day—the Whigs and the
Democrats—were both represented
by lively publications which, ac
cording to the style of the day, were
passionately partisan.
In retrospect it is not surprising

that an institution such as the Yazoo

Library Association was born. The
educated classes—though small
perhaps—were visibly present,
having been attracted to the area by
the burgeoning frontier economy.
And the lively combativeness of the
newspapers illustrates the in
tellectual diversity and vitality
present.
However, it is highly doubtful that

 August
8, 1838, to enquire into the
possibilities of establishing a library
association had any idea they were
setting in motion an institution that
would survive a war, the collapse and
rebuilding of their society, sundry,
financial depressions and world
calamaties, and—perhaps the most
amazing of all—the advent of
television. But survive it had, and

today the Association continues as a
testimony to the vision and com
mitment of those Delta pioneers who
assembled at "early candlelight" to
share books, engage in debate, and
provide yet additional evidence that
life is, indeed, a lifelong learning
experience.
One impetus for the library

association's formation at this time

may have come from Yazoo City's
sister towns in the region and their
natural influence on the developing
Delta country. Yazoo's connections
via steamboats and horseback to

more settled communities are well

documented.

To be continued on Saturday.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ARNETT JEWELRY STORE'S

SUPER COLOSSAL LIBERTY WEEK SALE
COME HELP US CELEBRATE AMERICA'S BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK

BARGAINS GALORE ALL OVER ARNETT JEWELRY STORE



Literary Landmark Designation
Ceremony

Honoring its association with Author, Willie Morris

AT THE B.S. Ricks Memorial Library

Yazoo Library Association

310 N. Main Street

Yazoo City, Missisippi

November 10, 2006

Ceremony at 10 a.m. Library Entranee

Sponsored by ttie Mississippi Chapter
Friends of the Library, USA (FOLUSA
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FRIDAY.
10am FRIENDS

"IITERACY LANDMARK
R.S. RICKS

THE LIRRARY DSA
RECISTRY" DESIGNATION

MEMORIAL LIRRARY

WILLIE

310 NORfH MAIN STREET

6-Spm ROOK SIGNING WINE & CHEESE
JACK RALES, ADTKDR OF

MORRIS: AN EXNAOSTED ANNOTATED RIRLIOGliiinuv
AND A OlOGRAPHY —

TRIANGLE COLTORAL CENTER
332 NOHH MHN SIREET

TKHET INfD CALL: B62-l4B-22?3

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
lOam SESSION 1

LITERARY OlSCOSSION
;30 YAZOO MARKET BOX LONCH

IpEEi SESSION Z
LITERARY OlSCOSSION

3pm OOOK SIGNING
RGSTEG OY:

TORNRGW O
GREENWOOD^

S:30pm GGCKTAIL RECEPTION
"AN EVENING WITH WILLIE"
IROSIC BY OOFF GGRRGOGH

TOE MANCHESTER
Jl^^AST BBQAnmfnv



fme^oe cap ufeiMi2»€s usa
WNi)AmKS R6GISreR^

B. S. RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

In recognition of

Willie Morris
1934 - 1999

Journalist, Editor, Author, and Mississippian

This site is designated a Literary Landmark
by Friends of Libraries U.S.A.

YAZOO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

FRIENDS OF MISSISSIPPI LIBRARIES

NOVEMBER 10, 2006
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"Libraries are repositories of civilization.
They are also a lot of fun. Among my

fondest and most serene memories are
(rf the rainy afternoons in the Ricks

Memorial Library in Yazoo City when I
browsed the musty shelves to my heart's
content, searching for the book yvhich

matched my mood."

Willie Morris, author

■  t



Library series continues
\

Rkks began initially as debating society
EDITOR'S NOTK: William

Buchanan, a candidate for a Master's

Degree in history at the University of
SMithem Mississippi, presented the
following paper at the Regional
Convention of Phi Alpha Theta,
iKmorary historical society, held at
Mississippi College in April. Tliis is
the second part of the (hree<part
scries.

Mary Bonney Field, writing in the
Ynioo City Herald earlier this cen
tury relates her mother's recollec
tions of how. in the early I830's, she
had to travel on horseback as far
away as Natchez to attend boarding
school.

Further, the newspapers of the day
attest to the vital commercial and

communications link provided by
steamships. An advertisement in an
SSSl issue of the VIcksburg Advocate
announces that "the Creole" will

"ply as a regular trader between
New Orleans and Manchester on the

Yazoo River; touching at Natchez,'
Rodney, Grand Gulf, New Cartilage,
Warrenton, and Vicksburg." Soon,
there were four other steamboats

advertising regular service between
Yazoo City and either Vicksburg or
New Orleans.

There was, in short, no dearth of
avwues of intellectual cross fer-

tinzation betv/een Yazoo City and her
older, more established, down-river
neighbors. And, according to
Mississipi Historian Laura Harrell,
the Intellectual seeds which were

eventually to sprout in Yazoo City in
the form of a library-lyceum may
wril have come from one of these
withers. In her excellent article,

Oevelopmenl of the Lyceum
Movement in Mississippi," she
J*P®rts thai there was a flourishing
lyceum meeting at the Masonic Hall
•n Natchez in 1832, and that other
places on Yazoo City's immediate
trading routes were likewise par
ticipating in this increasingly
popular institution.

However, the propogation of the
lyceum gospel was not left entirely to
dljuiimination via steamship and
horseback travelers. In 1837 the

Natchez lyceum began publishing the
South-Eastern. Journal, a fortnightly
publication "devoted to the sciences
and literary interests of the Southern
section of the great vale of the
Mississippi." Ms. Harrell theorizes
that the Journal's circulation

throughout Mississippi and the ac
companying coverage given the
lyceum activities by the widely
circulated Natchez newspapers
"doubtless spurred the movement in
other Mississippi towns."
Another obvious impetus was the

social library movement itself which
was spreading rapidly. Through
reports of library activities in
newspaper and other periodicals the
movement maintained a relatively
high profile.

As has already been noted the
Association was founded September
8,1838, and the first order of business
was to establish a means of gover
nance. There was also a general
appeal issued for new members. By
the group's third meeting on Sept. 24,
several new members had been

recruited and the group began to turn
its attention to the most visible at

tribute of librarianship—book
collecting.
Also at this time the first mem

bership casualty occurred when
Lawyer John Murdaugh resigned.
Though the Association's Minutes
give no reason for this decision, the
Yazoo City Whig and Political
Register for the following year
reported that Murdaugh had
dissolved his law partnership with
F.W. Quackenboss (the library
association's vice president) and
moved to Texas. One can only
surmise the reasons behind this. One
possible explanation is that he and
his partner had personal differences,
or, as is more likely. Murdaugh fell
victim to the at times unstable
economy of the day and found
himself financially embarrassed.
(Many similarly affected individuals
chose exactly this means of escape—
they went to Texas to avoid their
creditors and begin life with a clean
slate.) At all events, his departure
begins a pattern of joining and

dropping out on the part of members.
Much of this pattern was no doubt the
result of the periodic hard times in
the area juxtaposed to the library's
tendency to press members for dues.
Those who got behind in their dues
and couldn't catch up appear to have
taken the line of least resistance—
they dropped out of the association.

Nonetheless, the group as a whole
represents an elite corps. An analysis
of the charter members of the
association reveals a group of young
(usually 20-30 years of age), business
and professional men who were
established community leaders and
often active in politics. Many of them
wore different hats in the com
munity, but with a couple of notable
exceptions they constituted the
leadership core of the city's younger
generation.
They included among their ranks

the city's highest income earner
(Fountain Barksdale at $20,000 per
year in 1870), the postmaster (R.E.
Keyes), almost every prominent
lawyer in the city, the only ad
vertised insurance agent (Malacai B.
Hamer), the editors of both
newspapers, several bankers,
numerous grocers, and the inevitable
political candidates.

It is perhaps an indication of the
group's influence that in 1839, the
Mississippi Legislature designated
the Yazoo Library Association as
recipient of "all fines, penalties,
forfeitures, and amercements, which
may have been assessed" by Yazoo
County.
There is, in fact, evidence that the

Association sought to influence this
and other legislative acts. At its Oct.
24, 1838, meeting the Association
elected State Representative C.E.
Wilkenson as an honorary member'
This, and later honors it voted to
bestow, did two things. It elevated
the sUtus of the Association by
asserting that it was a recognized
and established enough organization
to hand out honors, and it established
ties between the Association and the
state law-making body in Jackson.
When the legislature considered

removing the assessment benefit in

1842 the Association appointed a
committee of 25 members to

"memoralize the legislature and to
demonstrate against the passage of a
bill now pending before that body,
which has as its object the taking I
away (of) the funds to be derived by
the Association" under the terms of|
the previously mentioned act.
Oct. 8, 1838, marked an important]!

date in the library's history. This was!
the occasion for the library's first
debate,the question being "was the'
Umted States Bank both Con
stitutional and expedient?" On a
nine-to-two vote the question went to
the "ayes." The question chosen for
the next week's debate (Oct. 15,1838)
was considerably more
philosophical; "Which will sustain
man best—genius or application?"
During the library's early period

(1838 -1847) the questions for debate
reflect an interest in philosophy and
the great issues of European history
While the questions also reflect an
interest in matters of national and
regional importance, they carefully
avoid partisan politics.

"Was the career of Napolean in its
consequences a benefit to his
country?"
"Whether has the Romance of Don

Quixote or Locke's Essay on
Understanding done more for the
Contd. on page 10
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Nail, Ellzey honored for library service
B.S. Ricks Memorial Library employees Janet Nail, middle, and johri Ellzey, right, are pictured
with Library Director F^ul Cartwright as he presents them with service awards. Nail has been with
Ricks Library for 20 years and Ellzey has been with Ricks for 30 years. The awards were presented
to the employees Aug. 17.
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Casey R. Phillips
University of Southern Mississippi

"Classic in design, chaste in ornamen-
graceful in outline [and] simple In

^^^yDtation to a most useful and abiding
pv.iT3ose." These were the words spoken
'  John Sharp Williams, one of
Mississippi's most distinguished states-

and orators, at the dedication of
ipizoo City's Ricks Memorial Library on
/^Year's Day, 1902.

The library is operated by the Yazoo
jjijrary Association, one of the state's old-

such societies, which was founded in
1^38 as the Manchester Library
jj^sociafion. With the exception of a twen-

year period from 1847-1871, the
^gociation ,has remained active to this

A private organization, the Yazoo
Association has held debates on

y' subjects as the right of women to
relative merits of Irish and

yP poets, the admission of Texas to
divorce from

^ Pigrine of Aragon. In addition to
. g essays and poetry were read and

3^ j that were charged allowed mem-

■lil

Li

bers to check out books from the
Association's holdings.

By late In the nineteenth century, the
collection had grown considerably and
the problem of housing and maintaining it
was becoming a concern. The
Association had no permanent home; Its
meetings had been held In various tempo
rary locations since its inception. The
problem was solved, however, in 1900
when Fannle Ricks donated approximate
ly $20,000 for a building to honor her
late husband. General Benjamin S. Ricks.
The first library In the state to be con
structed with memorial funds, the Ricks
Memorial Library was an impressive addi
tion to turn-of-the-century Yazoo City.

Only two years after its dedication in
1902, the library narrowly avoided being
destroyed by fire. The 1904 Yazoo City
fire, one of the worst in Mississippi's his
tory, decimated virtually all of the busi
ness district. Including buildings on all
sides of the library. Miraculously, Ricks
Memorial survived. The library's luck was
again tested in 1927 when flood waters
surrounded the building and rose suffi
ciently high to completely obscure the

entrance steps.
The building itself is not particularly

large, but the classical style employed
produces the illusion of monumental size.
The initial sensation as one enters the
library is that of a hushed awe. There is a
great deal of lavish detail work in the
vestibule and the main room, although
simpler In design, is equally impressive. A
stained-glass skylight located at the center
of the room lends an ethereal tone to the
interior. The effect is completed with two
large Edwardian portraits of General and
Mrs. Ricks. Since its construction, two
additions have been made to the building
— a single story addition in 1970 and a
two-story addition in 1976, neither of
which detract in any way from the original
design of the structure. In 1975, Ricks
Memorial Library was added to the
National Register of Historic Places.

The Yazoo Library Association is still a
private organization, although it receives
some city and county funding. The col
lection has grown to approximately
60,000 volumes and 160 current period
ical subscriptions. The library director,
Linda Crawford, has been at Ricks
Memorial since 1988. One of the accom
plishments of which she is especially
proud is the work her staff, particularly
librarian John Ellzey, did In refurbishing
the interior of the building. Due to a lack
of sufficient funds to hire outside labor,
they all pitched in and did a very profes
sional looking job.

The building is in good condition con
sidering its age. Yazoo County recently
approved $30,000 to be used for some
badly needed roof repairs, but otherwise
the structure appears to be sound. As
there are no immediate plans on the part
of the Yazoo Library Association to move
to another location, it seems that the citi
zens of Yazoo City will be able to benefit
from the use of this magnificent library for
many years to come.
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dangerous to those who live in
that area.... The situation we're
in now is almost deplorable."
Scott said the communica

tions system could be complete
ly updated for $357,518. Noting
that there are grants available
to help with the financing, he
encouraged the council to initi
ate a meeting with the Yazoo
County Board of Supervisors to
discuss the matter.
"We would not like to make
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Library Director Kathryn Merkle will leave her post Nov. 15

Merkle to leave library
ByVERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Ricks Memorial Library
Director Kathiyn MerMe has
announced she will retire after
working 29 years in library-
related occupations. After she
formally retires Nov. 15, she will
begin working as church secre
tary at Yazoo City's First Bap
tist Church.
Merkle has been director at

Ricks for 10 year. Before that,
she worked with the Mississippi
Library Commission, first as a
secretary and finally as acting
deputy director and special ser
vices director.
The Yazoo City position is

now being advertised on-line, in

the Herald and in a national
library journal.
"I will miss the people 1 work

with," Merkle said. "The people
who work here are good people
and they're dedicated. They do
the best they can to serve the
people of Yazoo with the
resources that they're given."
She said she will miss work

ing with the Library Board,
also.
"We have a really good

Library Board," Merkle said of
the seven-member board mem
bers, who are elected by the
Yazoo Library Association.
"If finished what God led me

here to do and He just made
another opportunity available
to me," she concluded.

^  _ CUUiivjr

unteer fire departments operate
on the same system," Woodard
said. "If our system goes down,
not only are we down, but all
the county volunteer fire
departments are down."
E-911 Commissioner Sidney

McCloskey said he was speak
ing as an individual instead of
as an E-911 commissioner since
the matter had not been

Please see page 11

Carrie Chaney
joins Herald
newsroom staff
Holly Bluff native Carrie

Chaney began her duties as
Herald reporter Monday.
The Mississippi State Univer

sity gi'aduate comes to the posi
tion after having seiyed as staff
reporter for the Madison County

Journal. At
MSU, Chaney
served as edi
tor of the cam
pus newspa
per, The
Reflector. She
graduated in
May with a
bachelor of
arts degree in

Chaney communica

tions with an emphasis in jour-

Herald Editor and Publisher
Gary Andrews expressed confi
dence that Chaney will be an
asset to the newspaper.
"Carrie comes with superb

credentials," Andrews said.
"We're going to see some great
reporting from her
Managing Editor Vernon

Sikes said he's looking forward
to working with her.
"Already, Came has demon

strated that she is interested in
doing her very best at continu
ing to make the Herald a com
munity newspaper everyone can
rely upon,' Sikes said.
She is married to Brent

Chaney, who works for Bell-
South. They couple resides in
Yazoo City.
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Scotland Baptist Church, 5617 Scotland Road,
■m children invite all family and friends to attend.

-

Be a part of Yazoo history
and celebrate the B. S. Ricks
Memorial Library's 100th
anniversary. Purchase a
CENTENNIAL BRICK and
help restore this historic
library. Remember loved
ones, honor friends, or rec
ognize clubs, organizations,
businesses, or churches The
first 250 bricks ordered will
be placed on the sidewalk
leading to the librae's main
entrance.

ifrdering mo^Tih ^'^20 ea"^
Isf T in. ' fineIstLine: □□□□□□□□□□□□
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TWO SIZES AVAILABLE

4''x8"-Up to three lines with
characters per line. The

cost IS $120, and $100 may
be claimed as a charitable
contribution.

8 x8"-Up to six lines with 14
characters per line. The cost
IS $225, and $200 may be
chimed as a charitable

'.d^uction.

Delta State University
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yazoo city, MS
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ANNE DOE
1920-1978

yazoo library
association
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MISSISSIPPI
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On September 8, 1838, fourteen men, citizens of the city of

Manchester, Mississippi, met in the armory of the Manchester

Fusiliers to form the Manchester Library Association. In 1842

the town name changed from Manchester to Yazoo City, creating the

Yazoo Library Association (YLA). The YLA is the oldest library

association in Mississippi.

My family arrived in Yazoo Ci l v in the late 19tii century. I

have always recognized the historica l and social significance of

the library to tlr^ town. My uncle, 'ohn Elliey, is tlie librarian

at Ricks Memorial Library. Through him 1 was given access to

the original minutes book of the Association. Unless otherwise

noted, all that fol lows is from tJia I particular source.

At that first meeting, a commil tee of four men were

appointed to draw up ^ consiitutiojt and run the newly established

Association. They were^ F. W. Quacl\onl)oss, M. B. Hamer, W. E.

Pugh, and John Mindaugh. A secrelai . was chosen, George Carr,

who was "authorizod to purchase for I he use of the a/'ociation (sic)

such books and blanks as he may deem nec^/'ary for keeping the

proceedings." A l ist of charter members and eaiLy officers can

be seen in appendix A.

The meetings were to be held wnokly. The Association itself

was primarily to be a private club wherein members would assemble

to debate issues, share ideas, and interchange their books

amongst themselves. A committee of three was immediately

organized to utilize monies from dur'^ and fines in order to

select books. Befc^re any books wej l o be purchased, however.
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the condition of IJie treasury was 1.'> be investigated - "no cloth,

no garment" was a rule strictly maintained.

At the next meeting, September 17th, M. B. Hamer was elected

president and the new constitution wis read. It Tvas then

resolved "that tin' president appoint a committee to draft by-laws

for the governmeni of the afociation." The first debate held at

this second meeting was "Was the condemnation & beheading of

Charles 1st a patriotic or traitorous measure?" It was latter

resolved that it was an "unjust and illegal act."

Even though new members were constantly added to the rolls,

the number of ineel-ings began to diminish over time. In 1838

there were 9 meetings, 1839 there wfM-e 3, and from 1840 to 1842,

there was only one a year. Also, from 1841 to 1842 the

Associatioif's name changed from Mancho.ster to Yazc.io.>

In 1840, the YLA petitioned tlic state legislature to charter

the Association as a Mississippi r-ci poration. This act

establishes the YLA "solely and exclusively for the accumulation

and preservation of a public libraiy, the promotion of

literature, and the diffusion of useful knowledge." The word

public is used in its traditional meaning - the Association was

still a subscription library and iremaiffed -so until 1962.

Beginning in 1842, the accounts of all delinquent dues

paying members weie placed in the hands of an officer of the law

for collection. Iji the same year, I ines were imposed on members

for nonattendance. Two members were fined fifty-cents for



l©a.ving the rooni without permission while another was fined for

refusing to write an essay.

March 24, the treasurer is given authority to purchase

books for the Association and a bool.case is to bought for those

books now owned by the association "to be fitted up in the

room" (s.inf_'e 184 2, the YhA bncl been meeting in tvvo rooms

rented to it for $100.00 a year by the president, M. B. llamer)^.

1843 seems lo be a watershed >'ar - meetings were held

weekly, debates I In ived and resolul i cuis abounded. The debates

quichly grew into public meetings Icld in the Piesbyieiian

church. An e.sami'le of some of tl»es" debates and their outcomes

are as follows:

"Has tlio present general i"n tlie right to entail a

national debt on a future gencMation?" (NO).

"Ought the union between l-lngland and Ireland be

repealed?" (YES).

"Which has caused the worst bloodshed - Religion or

Politics?" (Politics).

At the meeting of April 8, 181 1 , fines for nonattending

members are to be cancelled at tlic »mount of $3.00. A

preoccupation wj I h fines I'eaches a new high during the July 8,

1845 meeting. A list of all members owing fines as well as the

individual amounts is published (<if bates, essays, and other

library business were occasional ly i shed in the Vazoo City

Whig2). Also in 1845, the minutes begin to get very detailed and

lengthy. Whereas previous meetings averaged around a half of a

page, they now gw on for about two images. Tliis could be a



reflection of the increasing amount of financial undertakings on

the part of the Association. The growing collection of books

necessitated a larger building for I he group. Therefore, in 1845

the YLA borrowed !f.3,000.00 from the Commercial Bank (an easy task

when the Associations president also happens to run the bank) in

order to construe I. a new building.

In 1847 the Assoc.-iation ,... 1 og<^ l ber with the
Fusiliers (later the Masons), moved into the
building on I he site next to the present
St. Mary's Catholic Church which the members
of the Association had bought.'

The building is ' «) have an importani part in the Association s

future.

After 1817, the record stops .and is not continued again

until 1871. The minutes sliow that meetings were initially

canceled due to a yellow fever out 1" eak (Quackenboss, Fuqua, and

several other early members died fi"m yellow fever in 1853)^ and
then later because of the war.

In 1871, the YLA is reconstituted and reestablished with a

vengeance. While only four members were left to attend the June

meeting, women were now to be alloKod in the Association thus

helping to rapidly increase its si>v-. This new element can be

seen in a debate held during the August 10th assembly - "Should

the elective franchise be conferrcul on Women." The debate was

resolved in the negative.

Emphasis begins to shift from debates to readings,

recitations and essays. Throughout 1871, a standard meeting

pattern begins to emerge. Library business, finances, status of



upcoming lecturer'--, followed by readings of literature and essays

(including their 'I'iticisms) and finally ending with a debate.

The minutes for I ho next four years are nearly illegible, and

stop altogether in 1875.

September 5, 1890 - the YLA orn again meets but now in the

City Hall. It serins that in 187-1 I library building was leased

to the Yazoo City hemale seminary and then to the town Board of

Supervisors to be used as a public school.^ In 1890 the board

sued the YLA for I'ossession of the l-nilding. On August 1, 1892 a

resolution is passed to apply monies of the YLA "to defray the

cost of litigation between the association and the school

trustees." Also, a statement of dues is recorded - "The monthly

dues of this Association shall be 25 cents for each member,

payable in advance on the first Monday in each month." Following

the 1890 reorganization the library's purpose now becomes that of

establishing a permanent library for the town and there was no

attempt at returning to the old doclv'^-t of debates, readings, etc.

In June of 1893, the YLA won i ls land dispute in the U.S.

Supreme Court and immediately sells the property to tiie Masons

for $150.00. It is decided "that I mon- obtained ... be

invested in a library for its use" ( i .e., the Association).

At this time the YLA moved from City Hall (specifically the

Mayor's office) into two rooms of tln^ public school building. In

exchange for these rooms, "the pupils of the highest male and

female grades in 1 he public school and the Catholic Female

Seminary be given all the privileges of members of this

Association witli respect to the libiary."



On Septembef 21, 1893, the ai*l ir]es of the Association are

published in the paper. Article one states that "All x^?hite

persons of both s^xes, over the age "f fifteen years, residents

of Yazoo County, -ue declared to be eligible to membership in

this Association." In appendix B, '»ne can view copies of the

articles dealing 'v I th the election oT officers, duties of the

librarian, and fe':^s and dues.
*

In 1898, the first catalog of I he libraries holdings was
./

published. The approximately 1,700 \ulumes represent a wide

range of genres wilh literature and l)Lography being I lie most

numerous. Only o?ie copy of this catalog exists and a sample page

may be seen in appendix C. Each botd; was given a section

designation and a shelf number. Thus, the majority df classical

works could be found in section H, shelf 4.

At the turn of the century tlie Association began in earnest

to explore a means of financing a new and permanent library

building. An initial plea for funds was made to Andrew Carnegie

but was rejected l«ecause the YLA wa- still a subscription

library. The soluLion came in the form of a $20,000 donation

from one Mrs. Fannie Ricks. General Benjamin Sherod Ricks (1843-

1899), honored member of the YLA, \ i1 War veteran, and

president of tiie ILank of Yazoo, died in 1899. His estate was one

of the largest in the county recording 113 slaves in 1850 and

consisting of 1800 acres of land valued at $54,000 in 1870.® His

wife, having no cin.ldren, donated $20,00'' 'n 1900 for the

building of a new Library. The Ric l.'-. Mei rial Library became the



first public librnry in Mississippi lo be erected through

memorial funds.

The design vus commissioned by Mew \ork architect, Alfied

Zucker, who set about to build on laud given to the Association

by the school boai'd adjacent to the |)ublic school. The building

itself is a beautiful neoclassical structure replete with a

coffered barrel vault entranceway ami a stained glass central

rotunda. The library was the first building in town to be

o

completely electrical.

The Beaux Al ls Classicism architecture of which
the building represents was fashionable at the
beginning of the twentieth ceiHury. While the
building is not large, the use <if Edwardian
proportion and classical ornament combine to give
it a pronounced monumentality."

In 1902 the building was completed and dedicated with a

great amount of i»emp and fanfare. 'I he following portion of John

Sharp Williams dedication speech, U, S. Senator from Yazoo City,

so appropriately represents the thoughts and attitudes of

Southerners in this era;

Classic in design, chaste in o
in outline, simple in adaptaii
abiding purpose, our beautiful
is only a nalural outgrowth of
of a pure, true. Southern woma
of that social and intellectua

"seeing many men and many citi
books; and, yet withal, a culL
sincerity, nor produced hypocr
artificialities, but has left,
a virile, almost masculine bus
for the useful, as well as the
when need is, of frank and out

10dislikes and opinions.

Inamentation, graceful
on to a most useful and

new library building

the thought and feeling
?i , endowed with the graces
I  culture, which comes from

ps" and from reading many
lire wliich has not destroyed
isy, nor ended in mere
as a basis of character,
iness sense, a sturdy regard
beautif' ̂ iid the capacity,

spoken e> ssion of likes,



Under the Rick-s' donation the polection of books are now a

duty of the Board of Control. Also due to the endowment, the
V

Association was abJe to purchase several pieces of property

throughout town and rent them to businesses (one of which is now

a poolhall and smfikehouse ) . An acc'sjnt in 1903 showed that there

were 303 members nn«.l 1,360 books pui'diased (it is not clear if

they mean books b''»ught tliat year or total books in the library) »

Just as the dream of a beaut-if"! new library building had

become reality, mother nature intej-v-ned ,in an attempt to

eradicate all thai liad been done. I'lie great fire of 1904 which

destroyed most of tlie downtown area, came to witliin one block of

the.library. The new building, with its metal roof, did not

catch fire. The minutes of a meeting soon after this great

calamity sliow that 25 books were lost in the burning homes of

patrons and that these books had since been replaced.

In 1905, Dr. P.J. McCormick difnl. McCormick had been the

driving force behind the post-bellum reorganization as well as

the impetus towar<is a new building. With his death the

Association membership begins to dwindle. The membership drops

from 353 in 1906 lo 220 members in 1909. Meetings now become

rare for the YLA, only one a year .froin 1904 to 1922, and the

minutes are now a formal report t rom the librarian to tlie Board

of Control,

In 1912, anol lier letter is wri l len to Andrew Carnegie for a

grant. The foundation turned them down with the statement that



it xvas "far superior to other libraries in the United States and

therefore needed no additional funding.

As membership slowly begins to grow, there is mention of

great economic hardships brought on by the boll weevils. It is

stated that this problem "overshador.s the financial prospects of

the country." To aptly illustrate I he importance and

overdependence of cotton to the loc;» I economy, some of the

minutes were type»l on stationary frcni the T.H. Craig & Co. Cotton

Merchants.

Several meet ings occurred in Ih22. Teachers are given

privileges "to tai.e out books for I h'^ use of their grades."

Money is set aside "to conduct a publ icity campaign to interest

the people in the Jibrary." Finally, a project is undertaken to

catalog ami classi fy the libraries holdings by the Dewey method.

Many of t})e damaged and old books ni- sent upstairs.

The depression hit the library ^vith a vengeance, so that the

last entry in the minutes book occims on March 14, 1933. The

account simply slates that "The minni.es of the last meeting were

read and approved." The rest of ti)e page is blank and the

account ends liere. At the end of the minutes book, one can find

the Association's constitution witl) the 1871 By-laws, the initial

charter approved in 1840, and a lisl of all members up to 1892.

The information which I gathered on the library after 1933

was taken from oral accounts. The depression '-aused the library

to briefly close in 1933. It reopeu'^d after a 100.00 donation

from a former Yazoo City resident, <'ue Mrs. ( les Clark. Also

in 1933, a tornado damaged to libiniy, i'oi 'aiilding was
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renovated tlie nex? year by tlie CWA. Other New Deal efforts

helped the library when WPA workers were furnished to help out

the only employee, Librarian M.P, UrM'dcn (a complete list of

librarians can be seen in appendix D).

Throughout ILe forties and fil l ies, the library survived on

its income from iwntal properties and from Association

memberships. It v. as not ujitil 1902, when a complete

reorganization an«l expansion occurrrMi, that the library truly

became a public institution.


















































